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BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

DIRECT TESTIMONY OF KATHY K. BLAKE 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

DOCKET NO. 030300-TP 

NOVEMBER 17,2003 

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME, YOUR POSITION WITH BELLSOUTH 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. (“BELLSOUTH”) AND YOUR BUSINESS 

ADDRESS. 

My name is Kathy K. Blake. I am employed by BellSouth as Director - Policy 

Implementation. My business address is 675 West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia 

30375. 

PLEASE PROVIDE A BRIEF DESCRTPTION OF YOUR BACKGROUND 

AND EXPERIENCE. 

I graduated from Florida State University in 198 1 ,  with a Bachelor of Science 

I 9  

20 

degree in Business Management. After graduation, I began employment with 

Southern Bell as a Supervisor in the Customer Services Organization in Miami, 

21 Florida. In 1982, I moved to Atlanta where I have held various positions 

22 involving Staff Support, Product Management, Negotiations, and Market 

23 Management within the BellSouth Customer Services and Interconnection 

24 Services Organizations. In 1997, I moved into the State Regulatory Organization 

25 where my responsibilities included issues management and policy witness 



support. I assumed my current responsibilities in July 2003. 1 

2 

3 WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY? 

4 

5 A. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

I 1  

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 Q. 

17 

18 

19 A. 

20 

21 

22 

The purpose of my testimony is to put forth BellSouth’s position on the policy 

issues related to the Petition for Expedited Review of BellSouth’s 

Telecommunications, Inc.’s (“BellSouth’s) intrastate tariffs for pay telephone 

access services (“PTAS”) rate with respect to rates for payphone line access, 

usage, and features, by Florida Public Telecommunications Association 

(“FPTA”). The issues are as stated on Appendix A of the Florida Public Service 

Commission’s (“FPSC” or the “Commission”) Order No. PSC-03- 1066-PCO-TP, 

dated September 24,2003. However, before addressing the specific issues 

identified in this proceeding, I believe that a review of the events leading up to 

this point will be helpful. 

PLEASE SUMMARIZE THE EVENTS LEADING UP TO THE CURRENT 

DOCKET. 

In 1996 and 1997, the Federal Communications Commission (“FCC”) issued a 

series of orders’ implementing section 276 of the federal Act. Among other 

things, these orders established that intrastate rates for PTAS lines must comply 

23 See Report and Order,  In the Matter of Implementation of the  P a y  
Telephone Reclassification and Compensation Provisions of the  

24 Telecommunications Act of 2996, CC Docket No. 9 6 - 1 2 8 ,  FCC 96-338  at 1146 
( r e l .  Sept. 2 0 ,  1 9 9 6 )  (“Payphone Order”); Order on R e c o n s i d e r a t i o n ,  In 
the M a t t e r  of Implementation of the P a y  Telephone Reclassification and 

25 Compensation Provisions of the  Telecommunications A c t  of 1996, CC Docket 
No. 96-128 ,  FCC 96-439 at 11163 n.492. ( r e l .  November 8 ,  1 9 9 6 )  (“Order on 
Reconsideration”) . 
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with the new services test (“NST”), which generally requires a carrier to provide 

cost data to establish that the rate for a service will not recover more than a just 

and reasonable portion of the carrier’s overhead costs.’ These orders also 

concluded that, consistent with Section 276 of the Act, payphone service 

providers (“PSPs”) were entitled to compensation for each and every completed 

intrastate and interstate call originated by their payphones? Before collecting this 

“per-call” compensation, however, a local exchange carrier (“LEC”) had to certify 

that its PTAS rates were compliant with the NST.4 

On April 10, 1997, a coalition of regional Bell operating companies (“RBOCs”) 

requested that the FCC grant a limited waiver of this prerequisite to collecting 

per-call compen~ation.~ In making th s  request for a waiver, the RBOCs stated 

“that they voluntarily commit ‘to reimburse or provide credit to those purchasing 

the services back to April 15, 1997’ . . . ‘to the extent that the new tariff rates are 

lower than the existing ones.’”6 The FPTA has filed copies of t h s  correspondence 

in this docket. In addressing this request, the FCC entered an order that said: 

[W]e grant all LECs a limited waiver until May 19, 1997 to 

file intrastate tariffs for payphone services consistent with 

the guidelines established in the Order on Reconsideration, 

subject to the terms discussed herein. This waiver enables 

-~ 

2 See 47 C.F.R. §61.49(h) (1). 

See Order on Reconsideration at ’(1131. 
See Order, In the Matter of Implementation of the P a y  TeLephone 

Reclassification and Compensation Provisions of the  Telecommunications 
A c t  of 1996, CC Docket No. 96-128, FCC 97-805 713 ( r e l .  April 15, 
1997) (“Second Waiver Order”). 

3 See Payphone Order at 1848-76. 
4 

5 

6 Id. 
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LECs to file intrastate tariffs consistent with the ''new 

services'' test of the federal guidelines required by the Order 

on Reconsideration and the Bureau Waiver Order, including 

cost support data, within 45 days of the April 4, 1997 release 

date of the Bureau Waiver Order and remain eligible to receive 

payphone compensation as of April 15, 1997, as long as they 

are in compliance with all of the other requirements set forth 

in the Order on Reconsideration. Under the terms of this 

limited waiver, a LEC must have in place intrastate tariffs for 

payphone services that are effective by April 15, 1997. The 

existing intrastate tariffs for payphone services will continue 

in effect until the intrastate tariffs filed pursuant to the Order 

on Reconsideration and this Order become effective. A LEC 

who seeks to rely on the waiver granted in the instant Order 

must reimburse its customers or provide credit from April 15, 

1997 in situations where the newly tariffed rates, when 

effective, are lower than the existing tariffed rates. This Order 

does not waive any of the other requirements with which the 

LECs must comply before receiving compensation.' 

BellSouth relied on this waiver, and BellSouth took the position that the PTAS 

rates in effect in Florida on April 15, 1997 complied with the NST. 

7 ~ d .  at 125 (emphasis added) - 
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Q- 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

HAS THIS COMMISSION ADDRESSED BELLSOUTH’S PTAS RATES IN 

FLORIDA? 

Yes. The Commission’s PAA Order No. PSC-98-1088-FOF-TL in Docket No. 

97-281-TL, issued on August 11, 1998 (“PA4 Order”) reviewed BellSouth’s rates 

and determined that the rates met the new services test, which finding 

conclusively establishes that no credit (or refund) was or is due to the FPTA. 

After the Commission issued the PA4 Order, the FPTA filed a Petition protesting 

the order; but on December 3 1 , 1998, the FPTA withdrew its Petition. By Order 

No. PSC-99-0493-FOF-TL issued March 9, 1999, the Commission approved the 

P I A  Order with an effective date of January 19, 1999. 

HAS THE FCC REVISITED ITS PAYPHONE ORDERS? 

Yes. On January 3 1,2002, the FCC issued what is commonly known as the 

Wisconsin Order.8 The FCC stated its belief that “this Order will assist states in 

applying the new services test to BOCs’ intrastate payphone line rates in order to 

ensure compliance with the Payphone Orders and Congress’ directives in section 

276,”9 and it generally established the following principles: 

1. Methodolom for Computing; Direct Costs. The FCC ruled that: (a) states are 

not required to use TELRIC methodology to develop direct costs; (b) states 

may use TSLRIC (or another forward-looking methodology) to develop direct 

8 See Memorandum Opinion and Order,  In the  Matter of Wisconsin 
Public Service Commission, Bureau/CPD No. 00-01, Order No. FCC 02-25 ,  1 7  
FCC Rcd. 2051 ( r e l .  January 3 1 ,  2002)  (”Wisconsin O r d e r ” ) .  
9 Id at g2. 
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costs; and (c) LECs may include in their direct costs retail costs that they can 

show are attributable to PTAS lines. Specifically, the Wisconsin Order 

provides that: 

LECs should use a forward-looking methodology that is 

"consistent" with the Local Competition Order. TELRTC is the 

specific fonvard-looking methodology described in 74 C.F.R. 

$5 1 SO5 and required by our rules for use by states in 

determining UNE prices. States often use "total service long 

run incremental cost" (TSLRIC) methodology in setting rates 

for intrastate services. It is consistent with the Local 

Competition Order for a state to use its accustomed TSLRIC 

methodology (or another forward-looking methodology) to 

develop the direct costs of payphone line service costs. 

As such, we do not impose on payphone line services the 

sections 25 1 and 252 pricing regime for local interconnection 

services. For example, while we have prohibited LECs from 

including certain "retail" costs in their prices for UNEs, no 

such prohibition applies to payphone line services. If they 

wish, the LECs may include in their direct cost calculations 

those "retail" costs, such as marketing and billing costs, that 

they can show are attributable to payphone line services.'' 

Id. at l q 4 9 - 5 0 .  10 
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2. Allocation of Overhead. The FCC decided that while states may use “UNE 

loading factors to determine an appropriate overhead allocation for payphone 

services,” those UNE overhead loading factors do not establish a “default 

ceiling.”’ * Instead, “[tlhere are other approaches that are also consistent with 

our precedent regarding overhead assignments to new services provided to 

competitors.”” Specifically, the FCC concluded that: 

[I]t is appropriate for states to adopt the same method for 

calculating a ceiling for overhead allocation as we did in the 

Physical Collocation Tariff Order, recognizing that states that 

continue to use UNE overhead allocations for payphone 

services are also in full compliance with section 276 and ow 

precedent. Moreover, it is also consistent with OLE past 

application of the price cap new services test, and permissible 

in this context, for states to detennine overhead assignments 

using the methodology that the Commission used to evaluate 

the reasonableness of ONA tariffs in the ONA Tariff Order. In 

that investigation, the Commission used ARMIS data to 

calculate an upper limit for both the ratio of direct cost to 

direct investment and the ratio of overhead cost to total cost. 

Analogously, states could use ARMIS data relating to the plant 

categories used to provide payphone services in calculating an 

upper limit on overhead 10adings.’~ 

-7- 
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Q. 

A. 

3. Treatment of SLCIEUCL. The FCC decided, “in establishing its cost-based, 

state-tariffed charge for payphone line service, a BOC must reduce the 

monthly per line charge determined under the new services test by the amount 

of the applicable federal tariffed SLC.”’4 

4. Usage. The FCC determined that “any rate for local usage billed to a 

payphone line, as well as the monthly payphone line rate, must be cost-based 

and priced in accordance with the new services test.”I5 

HOW DOES THE WSCONSIN ORDER IMPACT THIS PROCEEDING? 

As I will explain more fully in addressing the specific issues, the Wisconsin Order 

apparently was the basis for the FPTA’s petition in this docket, which petition was 

filed March 26,2003 (approximately fourteen months after the Wisconsin Order 

was issued). 

Issue I(a): Has BellSouth reduced its intrastatepayphone line rates by the amount of 

the interstate EUCL? If not, has BellSouth ceased charging the EUCL on 

payphone lines? 

Q. WHAT IS BELLSOUTH’S RESPONSE? 

A. Yes. BellSouth filed a revision to its General Subscriber Service Tariff, Section 

A7.4 to reduce the Florida payphone rates by the EUCL amount. The tariff was 

Id. at 161. 
Id. at 7 6 4 .  

1 4  

15 

-8- 
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4 Issue 10): As of what date was BellSouth required to reduce its intrastate payphone 

5 line rates by the amount of the interstate EUCL? 

filed October 27,2003, and became effective on November 10,2003. A copy of 

the revised tariff is attached to my testimony as Exhibit KKB-1. 

6 

7 Q. 
8 

9 A. 

IO 

11 

12 

13 

14 Q. 

15 

16 

17 A. 

18 

19 

20 Q. 

21 

22 

23 A. 

24 

25 

WHAT IS BELLSOUTH’S POSITION ON THIS ISSUE? 

BellSouth was not required to reduce its intrastate payphone line rates by the 

amount of the EUCL on a specified date. At all times, BellSouth’s rates have 

been charged pursuant to binding FPSC Orders and FCC tariffs that have not been 

challenged, appealed or modified. 

WAS IT BELLSOUTH’S RESPONSBLITY TO VOLUNTARILY REDUCE 

ITS PTAS RATES PURSUANT TO THE WSCONSZN ORDER? 

No. In any proceeding that establishes rates, a Commission’s order remains in 

effect on a going forward basis, until modified. 

CAN YOU ELABORATE ON THE FPTA’S SUGGESTIONS THAT 

BELLSQUTH SHOULD HAVE REDUCED ITS RATES? 

Yes. First, the fact that costs may go down (or up) over time does not require 

BellSouth to automatically reduce (or increase) its rates. Any party can petition 

the Commission to re-examine certain rates if it believes that requirements have 

-9- 
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changed, or circumstances have changed significantly that would necessitate 

resetting tariffed rates. 

Second, the Wisconsin Order itself was appealed. This appeal was not concluded 

until July 1 1,2003. 

Third, in setting PTAS rates in Florida, the rates were directly tied to basic 

business rates ( 1FB),16 which rates have increased over time, and have not 

decreased. Because PTAS rates were tied to basic business rates, BellSouth 

could have sought to raise its PTAS rates since 1999, although BellSouth has not 

done so. 

Fourth, the FPTA completely ignores the fact that it willingly chose not to pursue 

any further regulatory and legal action after this Commission approved 

BellSouth's PTAS rates. In Florida, the FPTA never sought any regulatory or 

judicial review of BellSouth's PTAS rates, and instead waited years later (and for 

that matter, over a year after the issuance of the FCC's Wisconsin Order upon 

which it heavily relies) to lodge any formal request for a refund and for lower 

rates with ths  C o m i ~ s i o n . ' ~  

l6 Chapter 364.3375, Florida Statutes, was amended to make each pay 
telephone station eligible to subscribe to flat-rate, single-line 
business loca l  exchange services, effective July 1, 1995. See Order No. 
PSC-95-1235-FOF-TLr issued October 5, 1995. 
'' The FPTA did contact BellSouth in November 2002, informally 
requesting a refund and lower PTAS rates; however, even that contact was 
not made until ten months after the Wisconsin O r d e r  was issued. 

-1 0- 
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Q. HAS BELLSOUTH ATTEMPTED TO RESOLVE THIS MATTER WITH THE 

FPTA? 

A. Yes. The FPTA did not approach BellSouth until November 2002 regarding its 

position that BellSouth’s PTAS rates are not in compliance with the FCC’s new 

services test. The parties sought to resolve this matter without involving this 

Commission, but were unable to do so. 

Issue 1 (c): Can the FPSC order refunds to FPTA ’s members for the time period 

bracketed between (a) and e)? If so, what is the amount of any required refunds and 

how shuuld any refunds be effected? 

Q* 

A. 

WHAT IS BELLSOUTH’S POSITION ON THIS ISSUE? 

Because BellSouth has been and continues to be in compliance with valid, binding 

orders of this Commission, there is no time period for which a refund is 

warranted. Moreover, BellSouth’s PTAS rates have always been deemed to be 

compliant with the NST. Therefore, it is not appropriate or justified for the 

Commission to order BellSouth to pay any refunds to FPTA. BellSouth has also 

addressed the fact that this Commission has no legal authority to order such a 

refund in any event in its Motion to Dismiss filed in this docket. Attached as 

Exhibit KKB-2 is BellSouth’s Motion to Dismiss filed on April 15,2003, which 

hl ly  addresses this issue. 

-1 1- 
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h u e  2: In Docket No. 970281-TL, PAA Order NO. PSC-98-1088-FOF-TL, issued on 

August 11, 1998, this Commission determined BellSouth ’s intrastate payphone rates to 

be in compliance with the FCC’s “new services” test. 

Issue 2(a) Are BellSouth ’s intrastate payphone rutes no longer compliant with the 

new services test? If so, when did they become non-compliant? 

Q. WHAT IS BELLSOUTH’S POSITION ON THIS ISSUE? 

A. As this Commission has found, BellSouth’s PTAS rates have been, and are 

currently, in compliance with the FCC’s new services test. BellSouth has taken 

certain steps in light of the additional guidance by the FCC in the Wisconsin 

Order and the fact that the parties were unable to reach a mutually acceptable 

resolution of this matter. First, BellSouth voluntarily revised its PTAS tariff to 

reduce its rates by the amount of the EUCL charge, although it had no obligation 

to do so. Second, BellSouth has studied its current PTAS costs, which cost study 

is being filed with the testimony of D. Daonne Caldwell. 

Issue 2@): If BellSouth’s intrastate payphone rates are not compliant with the new 

services test, at what rate levels will BellSouth’s intrastatepayphone rates comply 

with the new services test? 

Q. WHAT IS BELLSOUTH’S POSITION ON THIS ISSUE? 

-1 2- 
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BellSouth’s existing rates are fully compliant with the new services test as ordered 

by this Commission. In the event that this Commission decides to revisit 

BellSouth’s rates, there are two aspects of the Wisconsin Order’s clarification of 

the new services test that may be considered on a prospective basis. First, the 

FCC ruled that “in establishing its cost-based, state-tariffed charge for payphone 

line service, a BOC must reduce the monthly per line charge determined under the 

new services test by the amount of the applicable federal tariffed SLC [now 

EUCL].I8 BellSouth has already effected this change with its revised tariff filing. 

Second, although the underlying cost methodology in support of payphone rates 

did not change, the FCC provided additional guidelines on how the overhead 

loadings should be calculated. BellSouth’s cost studies, incorporating a revised 

overhead allocation are described and provided with the testimony of BellSouth’s 

witness Ms. Daonne Caldwell. 

IF THE COMMISSION DECIDES TO REVISIT BELLSOUTH’S PTAS COSTS, 

WHAT RATE WOULD BE APPROPRIATE? 

The cost study sponsored by Ms. Caldwell shows that BellSouth’s costs to 

provide PTAS, including overhead loadings, on a statewide average basis is 

$24.36. This average cost of $24.36 less the federal EUCL charge of $7. 1319 

results in a rate of $17.23. This revised statewide average rate is appropriate 

24 Wisconsin Order, at 161. 

25 per individual line or t runk  
Tariff FCC No. 1, page 4-7, EUCL for Multiline Business Subscriber, 

-1 3- 
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considering that the current Florida statewide UNE-P rate is $15.12. Furthermore, 

this $17.23 rate is not out of line with the PTAS rates in the other BellSouth 

Issue 2 0 :  Can this Commission order BellSouth to revise its intrastate payphone 

rates? If so, as of what date should any such rate changes be effective? 

7 

8 Q. WHAT IS BELLSOUTH’S POSITION ON THIS ISSUE? 

9 

I O  A. 

11 

The Commission has the authority to order BellSouth to revise its intrastate 

payphone rates, if it deems revisions to be necessary. The effective date of any 

f2  

13 

14 

15 

I 6 

17 

I 0  effected? 

19 

20 Q. WHAT IS BELLSOUTH’S POSITION ON THIS ISSUE? 

21 

22 A. 

23 

24 

25 

revisions can only be prospective. 

Issue 2 0 :  If BellSouth’s payphone rates became noncompliant with the new 

services test, can the FPSC order refunds to FPTA ’s members for the time period 

from when they became noncompliant to the date ident$ed in Issue 2(c) ? If so, 

what is the amount of any required refunds, and how should any refunds be 

BellSouth’s position is that the FPTA is not entitled to any refunds because 

BellSouth has at all times has and is currently charging PTAS rates in Florida that 

comply with binding, effective, and unchallenged orders of this Commission. 

-1 4- 
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FPTA’s Petition asks for refunds of two categories: (1) refbnd of all amounts paid 

for EUCL charges since April 15, 1997 and (2) refund of all PTAS fees paid to 

BellSouth since January 20, 1999 that exceed a cost-based rate calculated in 

accordance with the NST. In requesting a rehnd of the EUCL amounts paid since 

April 15, 1997, the FPTA relies on the rehnd provisions in the FCC’s Second 

Waiver Order. However, such an argument is meritless. After considering 

BellSouth’s request for a waiver, the FCC issued an Order plainly stating that “[a] 

LEC who seeks to rely on the waiver granted in the instant Order must reimburse 

its customers or provide credit from April 15, 1997 in situations where the newly 

tariffed rates, when effective, are lower than the existing tariffed rates.”2o 

Because BellSouth’s tariffed PTAS rates, which were cost based and in 

compliance with the New Services Test and were effective January 19, 1999, were 

not lower than the previously existing PTAS rates, refunds are not required. 

Likewise, the request for a refund of PTAS rates that allegedly exceed cost-based 

rates cannot stand for similar reasons. This Commission approved cost-based 

rates in 1999, which rates BellSouth is charging. No refunds are appropriate. 

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

Yes. 

22 #512257 

23 

24 

25 

2 o  Second Waiver Order, 12, 25. 
-1 5- 
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BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

FLORIDA 
ISSUED: October 27,2003 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President -FL 

Miami, Florida 

OFFICIAL APPROVED VERSION. RELEASED BY BSTHQ 

GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF Sixth Revised Page 10 
Cancels Fifth Revised Page 10 

EFFECTIVE: November I O ,  2003 

A7. COIN TELEPHONE SERVICE 
A7.4 Access Line Service For Payphone Service Provider Telephones (Cont'd) 
A7.4.5 Rates and Charges (Coat'd) 

A. Access Line Service for PSP - Rates and Charges Applied by The Company (Cont'd) 
2. Flat Rate Service for PSP Monthly Charges 

PSP Access Line Service ' 
(1) Rate Groups 1-6 

a. 

(a) Per Access Line 
(2) Rate GTOU~S 7 - 12 

Group 
6 USOC 1 2 3 4 5 

512.67 $13.67 $14.77 $15.77 $1672 517.77 NA (R) 

Group 
7 8 9 10 11 12 USOC 

(a) Per Access Line Sf8.62 $19.47 $20.27 120.81 $21.47 $21.97 NA (R) 
b. No monthly usage allowance applies for Access Line Service for PSP. 
c. The following usage charges apply for calls in the Local Calling Plus exchanges specified in A3.8.50 and to calls in 

the Extended Calling Service exchanges specified in A3.3 other than those specified in c. following. 
(1) Usage Charges 

Initial Minutes or Fraction Additional Minute, Each or 
Thereof Fraction Thereof 

d. The following usage charges apply for calls in the Local Calling Plus exchanges specified in A3.8.50 placed between 
12:OO P.M. and 2:OO P.M., 9:oO P.M. and 9:OO A.M., and Saturday and Sunday all day. 
(1) Usage Charges 

s.025 s.01 

Initial Minutes or Fraction 
Tbereof 

Additional Minute, Each or 
Fraction Thereof 

S.015 s.005 
3. 

4. 

BellSouth SWA charges for usage as provided in Sections E3. and E6. of the Access Service Tariff apply. Charges are 
billable to the interexchange d e r .  
Sent paid long distance charges apply on a per message basis based on toll rates (set forth in A 18.3.1 .H. of this Tarifi), 
Operator handled non-sent paid local calls will be rated to the end user a! the rate (set forth in A3.10.1 of this Tariff) plus 
the appropriate additive operator services charges (set forth in A3. IO. I of this TarifT)), plus the set use fee as provided in 
A7.6 of this Tariff. 
The rates charged the caller for non-sent paid calls to the Extended Calling Service exchanges outlined in A3.3 and to the 
Local Calling Plus exchanges outlined in A3.8.50 will be rated at the Local Call rate specified in A3.10.1 plus 
appropriate operator sewices charges (as provided in A3.10. I of this Tariff), plus the set use fee as provided in A7.6 of 
this Tariff. 

5. 

6. 

The Access Line Service PSP subscriber who subscribes to Usage Rate Service as described in A7.4.5.A.1 will be 
charged on a per message basis for sent paid calls at the rates set forth in A7.4.5.A. I .c.( 1) of this Tariff. 
The Access Line Service PSP subscriber who subscnbes to Flat Rate Service as described in A7.4.5.A.2 will be charged 
for sent paid calls to thc Extended Calling Service exchanges outlined in A3.3 at the rates set forth in A7.4.5.A.2 of this 
Tariff. 

The exchanges for each rate group are identified in A3.4 of this tariff. Note 1: 0 



OFFICIAL APPROVED VU(SION. RELEASED ay B ~ H Q  

GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, MC. 

FLORIDA 
ISSUED: October 27,2003 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, Presidenr -FL 

Miami, Florida 
A7. COIN TELEPHONE SERVICE 

Eighth Revised Page I 1 
Cancels Seventh Revised Page 1 1 

EFFECTIVE: November 10,2003 

A7.4 Access Line Service For Payphone Service Provider Telephones (Cont'd) 
A7.4.S Rates and Charges (Cont'd) 

A. Access Line Setvice for PSP - Rates and Charges Applied by The Company (Cont'd) 
7. The Access Line Service PSP subscriber who subscribes to Flat Rate Service as described in A7.4.5.A.2 will be charged 

for sent paid calls to the Local Calling Plus exchanges outlined in A3.8.50 at the rates set forth in A7.4.5.A.2 of this 
Tariff. 
Non-sent paid IntraLATA calls will be rated to the end user at the rate set forth in A18.3.1.H plus the appropriate 
additive operator services charges as provided in AI8.3.1.H of this Tariff, plus the set fee as provided in A7.6 of this 
Tariff. 

9. Rates 8s described in A3.9.2 and A 18.7.2 are applicable to all Duectory Assistance calls. 
10. Service Charges as covered in Section A4 of this Tariff for business individual line service are applicable. 
11. Listings in connection with Access Line Service for PSP are furnished under the same rates and regulations as other 

business service. 
12. Suspension of service, as covered in A2.3, is not available to Access Line Service for PSP unless the instrument is totally 

inaccessible to the general public on a temporary basis. In all cases, the decision to permit temporary suspension of 
service for Access Line Service for PSP rests with the Company. 

13. When service is temporarily suspended at the subscriber's request, a Secondary Service Ordering Charge and a 
restoration charge, as covered in A4.3, per telephone number restored, is applied. 

Access Line Service for PSP - Rates and Charges Applied by The Subscriber 
I .  Rates charged any end user by a PSP, providing operator service within the pay telephone premises' equipment, shall not 

exceed the following: 
a. Local coin calls - the rate posted at the pay telephone station. 
b. Extended area service (EAS) coin calls - a rate equivalent to the {oca1 coin call rate. 
c. Extended calling scope (ECS) calls the rate equivalent to the local coin rate 
d. O+ toll non-person-to-person - a maximum rate of $0.30 per minute, plus a S 1.75 charge. 
e. Ot toll person-to-person - a maximum rate of $0.30 per minute, plus a $3.25 charge. 
f. O+ non-person-to-person local - a rate equivalent to the local coin rate, plus a $1.75 charge. 
g. O+ per-to-person local - a rate equivalent to the local coin rate, plus a $3.25 charge. 
A PSP shalt not obtain services from an interexchange carrier or an operator service provider unless such carrier or 
provider has obtained a certificate of public conveniencc and necessity From the Commission. 

8. 

B. 

2. 

C. BellSouth PSP Reward@ Plan 
I .  Definition and Requirements 

a. The BellSouth PSP Reward" Plan provides the PSP a reward, ranging from 0 to 6 0  percent of the full price of the ((3 
service, cxclusivc of taxes and fccs, for a term commitment of 12 or 24 months to be applied monthly, one month in 
W W S .  

Applicable taxes and fees will be based on the full price of all services, and no taxes or fees will be added to the 
amount of any reward under this program. The rcward for each month will be reflected as a credit in the Other 
Charges and Credits section of the subscriber's BellSouth bill in the month following the month to which the reward 
relates. 
The BellSouth PSP Reward@ Plan tenn structure will become effective when an authorized agent of the Company 
executes a Letter of Intent for the BellSouth PSP Reward@ Plan but not prior to the approval of this Tariff. 
The BellSouth PSP Reward' Plan offers a reward on the access line rates in A.2.a. preceding. The reward applied 
will be based on the number of PSP access tines subscribed to the BellSouth PSP Rewarp Plan and the tenn 
commitment agreed upon. 
Thc PSP must subscribe all its payphone lines to the Company's Public Telephone Access Service. 
(1) The BellSouth PSP Reward* Plan does not apply to the BellSouth* SMARTLine@ service. 
(2) BellSouth@ SMARTLine* service access lines Q not apply toward the line count used to determine the reward 

level. 
(3) This plan does not apply to Inmate lines. 

b. 

c.  

d. 

e. 
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A7. COIN TELEPHONE SERVICE 
A7.4 Access Line Service For Payphone Service Provider Telephones (Cont'd) 

A7.4.5 Rates and Charges (Cont'd) 
C. BellSouth PSP Reward@ Plan (Cont'd) 

I .  Definition and Requirements (Cont'd) 
$ The PSP agrees to send all O+ local and intraLATA calls (not previously encumbered as of the effective date of this 

tariff) to the Company. These calls must: 
(1) originate from a telephone line associated with the subscribing PSPs account, 
(2) originate and terminate in the same LATA, 
(3) be carried and completed by the Company via Company facilities and 
(4) ?x billed by the Company. 

g. Rewar& will be applied only to Public Telephone Access Service lines that are subscribed to a Ftat rate service. 
h. A chorge may be assessed, at the discretion of the Company, to PSP subscribers who terminate or violate the 

requirements outlined in this section prior to the expiration of the term commitmcnt. 
(I) The amount to be assessed for a Lctrer oflntent for fhc BcClSorrth PSP R e w u d  Plan executed on or before 

Februmy 24, 2003 will be assessed as follows: 
(a) If the termination or violation occurs within the first 12 months of a new agreement or contract extension, 

50 percent of the monthly access line rate multiplied by the number of months remainin in the term 
agreement, then multiplied by the number of lines subscribed to the BellSouth PSP Reward Plan on the 
termination date of the agreement; 

(b) If the termination or violation occurs within the second 12 months of a 24 month agreement or contract 
extension, 25 percent of the monthly access line rate multiplied by the number of months remaining in the 
term agreement, then multiplied by the number of lines subscribed to the &IlSouth PSP RewardQD Plan on 
the termination date of the agreement. 

For Subscriber's under a BellSouth PSP Reward* Plan Letter of Intent dated after February 24, 2003, if the 
Subscriber terminates or becomes ineligible for the BellSouth PSP Reward" Plan prior to the expiration of the 
term commitment, the Subscriber may be billed an amount equal to the total amount of rewarcis previously 
received by the Subscriber under the BellSouth PSP Reward* Plan. 

The rates listed in A7.45.A.I for access line service arc stabilized under the BellSouth PSP Reward@' Plan for the 
term of the agreement and these lines wilt be exempt from Company initiated increases. Decreases in the access line 
charges that are initiated by the Company will be passed along to the subscriber, however: 

(1) The Company reserves the right to restructure the BellSouth PSP Reward@ Plan structure upon mandated rate 
reductions from the FCC, the Public Service Commissions andlor the Public Utility Commissions, to include 
rate rebalancing efforts. 
Any revisions to the BellSouth PSP Rewar8 Plan will be made such that the subscribers will be charged a rate 
not to exceed the mandated rate and not to exceed the previous Reward Pian contracted rate. 

(2) 

i. 

2. (DELETED) 

A7.5 Reserved For Future Use 
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: 1 ,. 
1 

Association for Expedited Review of 1 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.’s Tariffs 1 

Usage, and Features 1 

Docket No. 030300-7F 

Filed: April 15,2003 

Petition of Florida Public Te1c”munications ) 
I 

With respect to Rates for Payphonc Line Access, ) 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.’S MOTION TO DISMlsS 

INTRODUCTION 
I 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”) respectfilly submits this Motion to 

Dismiss the refund claims asserted by the Florida Public Telecommunications Association 

(“FPTA”). The FPTA has asserted two refund claims; one claim seeks a refund of subscriber 

line charges (“SLC”), the other claim seeks a r e h d  of pay telephone access service (“PTAS”) 

fees. Both refind requests fail to state a claim for which the Florida Public Service Commission 

(Tommission”) may grant relief. FPTA is not entitled to any r e b d s  because BellSouth at all 

times has c h g d  FPTA members tariffed PTAS rates that comply with binding, effkctive, and 

unchallenged Commission orders. Likewise, BellSouth has charged FPTA the subscriber line 

charges set forth in its applicable FCC tariff, 

FACTUAL BACKROUND 

The facts leading to the FPTA’s petition are as follows. In a series of Orders 

implementing section 276 of the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996, the FCC delegated to 

the state Commissions the responsibility of determining whether an incumbent LEC’s intrastate 
I 



payphone access line rates complied with the “new services test.”’ In 1997, the Commission 

staff sent a memorandum to BellSouth and other incumbent LECs with a copy of the FCC’s 

Second Waiver Order. Staffs memo requested a detailed explanation and supporting 

documentation if a LEC believed its current intrastate payphone tariffs met the FCC’s new 

services test. BellSouth had previously fded, in March 1997, its cost information for wholesale 

payphone offerings. On December 9, 1997, a staff workshop was held during which the FPTA 

and BellSouth decided to meet to resolve any issues by stipulation. 

Between January 1998 through May 1998, BellSouth and the FPTA discussed PTAS 

rates. During these discussions, the FPTA was provided with BellSouth’s cost studies 

concerning wholesale payphone offerings. BellSouth had notified the FPTA that “it is correct to 

charge the EUCL [end user common line charge, formerly referred to as the subscriber line 

charge or SLC] over and above the cost based rate established for the PTAS or Smartline 

service.” The FPTA wag fully aware that BellSouth would also charge an additional, line item 

EUCL on b i k 2  

See, e.g., Order on Reconsideration, in the Mutter vf Implementation of rk P ~ Y  Telephone Reclars@cation and 
Cumpefisation Provbions of ik Telecommunicatiorrs Act of 1996, 11 F.C.C. Rcd 21,233 at 7163 (November 8, 
1996) (Wrder on Reconsideration”) c‘ We will rely on the states to ensurc that the basic payphonc line is tariffed by 
the LECs in accordance with the requirements of Section 276.”); Order, in the Marter of Impiementution of the Pqv  
Telephone Reclassflcatiun mad Compensation Provisiom of &he Telecommunicarions Act of 1996, 12 F.C.C. Rcd 
20,997 at 119 (April 4, 1997) (“Waiver Order”) (“The [FCC] has delegated to each state the review, pursuant to 
federal guidelines, of payphonc tariffs filed in the state.”); Order, h :he Muffer of Implenrentution of the P4y 
Telephone Reclassification and Compensation Provisions of fhe Telecommunications A d  of 1996, 12 F.C.C. Rcd 
2 1,370 at 91 1 (April 15, 1997) (“Second Waiver Order“) (“On reconsideration, the [PCC] stated that although it had 
the authority under Section 276 to require federal tariffi for payphone services, it delegated some of the tariffing 
requirements to the state jurisdiction.’’). 

The imposition of the EUCL, formerly the SLC, stems from a long line of decisions relating to access charges. See 
Access Chnrge &form, CC Docket No. 96-262, 12 FCC Rcd 15962 (1997) C‘Access Charge Reform Orclef’); and 
Rcport and Ordtr, In  the Mar& of Access Charge Ref”, Price Cap Peflorrmaance Review for Local &change 
Curriers, Lowvolume Long Distance Usws, fie&rul-Sate Jofni Board On Universal Service (TALL5 Order”), 
CC Docket Nos. 96-262, 94-1, 99-249, aud 96-45, IS FCC Rcd 12962 (May 31, 2000). In the Access Chmgc 
Reform Order, the FCC set certain guidelines and limitations governing the imposition of the SLC, which were 
subsequently modified in the CALLS Order. The EUCL that BellSouth charges is set forth in BellSouth’s FCC 
tariffs and is an additional line-item charge, similar to other taxes, fees, and charges, that appears on end users’ bills. 
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In May 1998, the FPTA contacted the Commission acknowledging, “tariffs and 

supporting documents have been studied in detail.” The FPTA also requested that the 

Commission staff “present a recommendation to the cpmmission for proposed action on the 

tariffs that have been fiIed.” The FPTA indicated a staff recommendation would “sharpen 

everyone’s focus and clearly identify whether there are any remaining disputed issues.” 

On August 11,1998, the Commission issued Order No. PSC-98-1088-FOF-TL in Docket 

No. 970281-TL (“PTAS Order”) setting forth its decision on the FCC’s new services test. The‘ 

CommiSsion recognized that BellSouth had filed cost information, finding that: 

We have reviewed the information provided and believe when viewed in the 
aggregate the existing rates for payphone services are appropriate. This aggregate 
level considers both required and typically purchased features and functions. 
Moreover, based on our review of these studies, we believe that these LECs’ 
current tariffed rates for intrastate payphone services are cost-based and thus meet 
the ‘new services’ test. 

PTAS Order, p. 5.  

The Commission noted Florida was unique to other states, as it had long had payphone 

tariffs in place. Moreover, the Commission referred to three prior evidentiary hearings and two 

stipulations, rate reductions, and other actions taken to ensure an open pay telephone market. 

PTAS Order, p. 6. The Commission concluded: 

We note again that in most cases the existing tariffs are the result of one or more 
of our payphone-related proceedings in which costs were considered. All 
payphone providers (LEC and non-LEC) will be purchasing the same wholesale 
services at the same rates from the existing tariffs; therefore, the tariffs are not 
discriminatory. Accordingly, we find that the existing LEC tarifTs for payphone 
services are cost-based, consistent with Section 276 of the Act, and 
nondiscriminatory; therefore, no further filings are necessary to modify existing 
tariffs. 

PTAS Order, p. 7. 
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On September 1, 1998, the FPTA filed a petition protesting Order No. PSC-98-1088- 

FOF-TL, and requesting a hearing. Thereafter, on December 31, 1998, the FPTA withdrew its 

petition, and the Commission issued Order No. PSC-994493-FOF-TL (“Final PTAS Order”), 

closing Docket No. 970281 -TL, with a final, effective date of January 19, 1499. 

BellSouth has charged payphone Service providers (“PSPs”) the Commission approved 

PTAS rates, plus the applicable federal EUCL charge, in compliance with applicable 

Commission orders and its approved tariffs. Neither the FPTA nor any individual PSP has 

objected to BellSouth’s rates. Neither the FPTA nor any individual PSP has previously argued 

that BellSouth’s PTAS rates should be reduced by the amount of the EUCL (aside from the 

current FPTA petition). The FPTA voluntarily withdrew its petition seeking a hearing, and has 

not sought any hrther rehearing or judicial review of the Final PTAS Order. 

The basis for the FPTA’s Complaint arose from the FCC’s January 31,2002, Wisconsin 

Order.’ In the Wisconsin Order, the FCC established certain guidelines to “assist states in 

applying the new services test to BOCs’ intrastate payphone line rates.” Wisconsin Order, 7 2. 

The Wisconsin Order set forth a methodology for computing direct costs, explained how to 

allocate overhead, discussed the SLC (now EUCL), and addressed usage. As to the EUCL, the 

FCC stated that a BOC must reduce the monthly per line charge determined under the new 

services test by the amount of the applicable federal tariffed SLC. Wisconsin Order, 61. The 

Wisconsin Order is currently on appeal to the United States Court of Appeals for the District of 

Columbia Circuit. See The New England Public Communications Cuuncil, Inc. et al. v. Federal 

Communicalions Commission and Uniled States of America, Case No. 02-1055 (oral argument 

scheduled May 9,2003). 
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The FPTA apparently interprets the Wisconrin Order as providing it with (1) a right to a 

refund of previously paid SLC or EUCL charges; (2) a refund of PTAS fees paid since the date 

of this Commission's Final PTAS Order; and (3) new _ .  PTAS rates. BellSouth is willing to 

negotiate with the F'PTA an appropriate consent order allowing BellSoutb prospectively to 

reduce #its intrastate PTAS rates by the amount of the EUCL, obviously reserving a11 rights it ' 

may have as a result of the pending appeal of the Wisconsin Order. Howeyer, based on the 

well-established legal doctrines, including the prohibition against retroactive ratemaking 'and the ' 

filed-rate doctrine, BellSouth is neither required nor willing to pay any refunds of EUCL 

charges or PTAS fees sought by the FPTA. 

A. The FPTA's Request for Refunds Fails to State a Claim for Which Relief Can 
be Granted by the Commission 

In considering a motion to dismiss, this Commission must accept the allegations in the 

complaint as true and consider whether the facts alleged state a w e  of action. See Meyers v. 

City of Jacksonville, 754 S0.2d 198 @la. Is' DCA 2000); City of Gainesville v. Depurtment of 

Transportation, 778 So.2d 519 (Fla. 1'' DCA 2001). The following allegations in the FPTA's 

complaint establish, as a matter of law, that any claim for refunds cannot stand: 

On August 11, 1998, in Docket No. 970281-TL, the FPSC issued an Order 
concluding that "[elxisting incumbent l o d  exchange company tariffs for smart 
and dumb line payphone services are cost-based, consistent with Section 276 of 
the Telecommunications Act of 1996, and nondiscriminatory. On March 9, 1999, 
the FPSC issued an Order Closing Dochi and Reinstating Order No. PSC-98- 
1088-FOF-TL, and establishing the effective date of that Order as January 19, 
1999. 

I 

Memorandum Opinion and Order, In the Matier of Wisconsin Public Service Commission, 17 FCC Rcd 205 1 (rel. 
Jan. 3 I ,  2002). 
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[Slince April 15, I997 BellSouth’s intrastate PTAS rates have included an 
amount for the federally tariffed subscriber line charge. . . . 

I * **  

To date, Petitioner has not asked this Comkission to address this issue. 
However, issuance of the FCC’s January Order clarified significant aspects of 
the FCC’s position rendering the issues, five years after the issuance of the 
Waiver Order, ripe for full consideration by this Commission. 

Complaint, 1 4 , y  22 and second 7 22. It is clear from the Complaint that the FPTA never sought 

any regulatory or judicial review of BellSouth’s Florida PTAS rates, and instead waited years 

later (and for that matter, nearly over a year after the issuance of the FCC’s Wisconsin Order 

upon which it heavily relies) to lodge any formal request for a refund and for lower rates with 

this Commission.’ 

B. The FPTA Is Not Entitled to Refunds Because the Commission Has No 
Authority to Make Retroactive Ratemaking Orders 

The law governing the FPTA’s claims is clear. Over thirty years ago the Supreme Court 

of Florida explained that: 

Petitioner contends that in both orders the Commission departed from essential 
requirements of law by allowing both companies involved herein to retain those 
past charges deemed excessive rather than making said reduction orders 
retroactive. 

+ * * I  

It is Petitioner’s contention that said rate reductions should be made retroactive to 
October 1, 1963 with appropriate refunds to the ratepayers. We do not agree with 
the petitioner’s contention on this point. An examination of pertinent statutes 
leads us to conclude that the Commission would have no authority to make 
retroactivc ratemaking orders. 

City of Miami v. Florida Public Service Commission, 208 

Florida Supreme Court explained that this Commission’s 
* 

So.2d 249, 259 (Fla. 1968). The 

statutory authority to set rates in 

To be fair, the FPTA did contact BellSouth in November 2002 informally requesting a refund and lower PTAS 
rates; however, even that contact was not made until ten months alter the Wisconsin Order was issued. 
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Section 364.14 is prospective only. The statutory language expressly limits rates to be fixed 

“thereafter.” Civ of Miami, 208 S0.2d at 260; and Section 364.14 (l)(c) (“the commission shall 

determine the just and reasonable rates, charges, tolls or..xntals to be thereafter observed and in 

force and frx the same by order”). This Commission simply has no statutory authority to revise 

rates established years past, and order corresponding refunds. 

The doctrine of retroactive ratemaking w a s  addressed in detail in Docket No. 971663-WS, 

In re Petition of Florida Cities Water Company. In Order No. PSC-9€?-1583-FOF-WS, 

November 25, 1998, this Commission explained: 

This Commission has consistently recognized that ratemaking is prospective and 
that retroactive ratemaking is prohibited . . . , The general principal of retroactive 
ratemaking is that new rates are not to be applied to past consumptions. The 
Courts have interpreted retroactive ratemaking to occur when an attempt is made 
to recover either past losses (underearnings) or overearnings in prospective rates 
. . . In City of Miami, the petitioner argued that rates should have been reduced for 
prior period overearnings and that the excess earnings should be refunded. Both 
of these attempts were deemed to be retroactive ratemaking and thus were 
prohibited. 

(citations omitted). 

This Commission’s PTAS Order and Final PTAS Order have not been appealed, they 

have not been revoked or modified by the Commission, and they have not been suspended or 

vacated by any court. These Orders direct the manner in which BellSouth is to charge for 

payphone access lines in Florida, and BellSouth has been charging (and continues to charge) for 

payphone access lines in compliance with these Orders. BellSouth simply cannot be required to 

issue refunds for charging rates that comply with valid and efffective Orders of the Commission. 

Any such refunds would clearly violate the prohibition against retroactive ratemaking. 

C. The FPTA Is Not Entitled to Refunds In Light of the Filed Rate Doctrine 

The filed rate doctrine also prohibits the FPTA’s claim for a refund. The “filed rate 

doctrine holds that where a regulated company has a rate for service on file with the applicable 

1 
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regulatory agency, the filed rate is the only rate that may be charged.” Global Access Limited v. 

AT&T Cop. ,  978 F. Supp. 1068 (S.D. Fle. 1997); citing Florida Mun Power Agency v. Florida 

Power & Light Co., 64 F.3d 614, 615 (1 lth Cir. 1995).. Stated simply, the filed rate doctrine 

precludes a party from disputing a filed rate. “Application of the filed rate doctrine can at times 

be harsh, but its justification lies in the principle that carriers should not be able to discriminate 

against customers in the setting of service rates; one rate - the filed rate - is the applicable rate 

for all . . . .” Global Access Limited, 978 F. Supp, at 1073; see also MCI Telecomm. C o p  v. 

Bed Tel. Co., 898 F. Supp. 868,872 (S.D. Fla. 1994). 

The FPTA had the opportunity to challenge the PTAS Order and the Final PTAS Order. 

It could have appealed those orders, it could have asked for reconsideration and a full hearing, it 

could have sought or requested an offset or deduction of the EUCL charge &om the PTAS rate, 

or, given that the Commission was acting pursuant to authority delegated to it by the FCC, it may 

have been able to appeal those Orders to the FCC. The FPTA, however, decided not to challenge 

the Commission’s orders in any forum, and for nearly four years it has paid the rates that are set 

forth in BellSouth’s filed tariffs (and that are consistent with the Commission’s unchallenged 

orders). NOW, the FPTA comes back to this Commission, implies that BellSouth can ignore the 

requirements of this Commission’s prior Orders, and asks this Commission to require BellSouth 

to pay refbnds for having complied with binding, effective, and unchallenged Commission 

Orders. 

In doing SO, the FPTA indisputably is seeking relief for a purported injury that allegedly 

was caused by the payment of rates that were (and are) on file with this Commission and with the 

FCC. Moreover, the rates were (and !re) consistent with unchallenged orders entered by the 

Commission. All such claims “are barred by the ‘filed rate doctrine.”’ See Commonwealth v. 
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Anthem Im. COS., 8 S. W.3d at 52. CJ: Order, In Re Consumers Power Company, 52 P.U.R. 4th 

536 (Mich. P.S.C. April 12, 1983) (‘The interim and final orders in Case No. U-4717 were 

appealable to the hgham county circuit court . . . , The AG, who was a party to Case NO. U- 

471 7, did not appeal those orders. By requesting the commission to order the refund of money 

collected OD the rates established by those orders, the AG seeks to overturn those prior orders in 

a subsequent proceeding rather than the statutorily required procedure of appeal to the circuit 

court. His collateral attack on those orders is, therefore, unlawful and unreasonable.”). 
* I  

In Arizona Grocery Co. v. Atchison, T&SF Ry Co., 284 US. 370, 390 (l932), the 

Supreme Court declared that 

Where the Commission has upon complaint, and after hearing, declared what is 
the maximum reasonable rate to be charged by a Carrier, it may not at a later time, 
and upon the same or additional evidence as to the fact situation existing when its 
previous order was promulgated, by declaring its own finding as to the 
reasonableness erroneous, subject a carrier which conformed thereto to the 
payment of reparation measured by what the Commission now holds it should 
have decided in the earlier proceeding to be a reasonable rate. 

Since then, federal appellate decisions consistently have held that a federal Commission may not 

order refhds when it determines that a rate that it previously allowed to become effective is not 

appropriate. See, e.g., AT&T v. Federal Communications Commission, 836 F.2d 1386, 1394 

(D.C. Cir. 1987) (“when the Commission determines that existing rates are excessive, it cannot 

order a refund of past payments under the revoked rate. Rather, the FCC can only correct the 

problem through a prospective prescription under section 205. The courts have consistently 

adhered to this basic rule of ratemaking)(J. Stan, concurring)(emphasis in original); Sea Robin 

Pipeline CO. v. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 795 F.2d 182, 189 n.7 (D.C. Cir. 1986) 

(“Sea Robin had a right to rely on the legality of the filed rate once the Commission allowed it 

to become effective. FERC may not order a retroactive refund based on a post hoc 
I 
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determination of the illegality of a filed rate’s prescription.”). 

This principle is firmly grounded in sound public policy. Any other rule “would lead to 

endless consideration of matters previously presented to the Commission and the confusion about 

the effectiveness of Commission orders.” J&ho Sugar v. Intermouniain Gas Co., 100 Idaho 368, 

373-74,597 P.2d 1058, 1063-64 (1979). In the words of a federal appellate judge addressing the 

FCC’s attempts to allow for refunds in Violation of this rule: 

it is apparent that the refund rule that the Commisshn advances here does clear 
violence to the values of stability and predictability that Congress so carefidly 
enshrined in the Communications Act. In the Commission’s OIWellian world, 
carriers are no longer able to rely on filed rates; instead, they go about their 
business in constant jeopardy of being forced to refund enormous sums of money, 
even though they complied scrupulously with their filed rates. 

AT&T v. Federal Communications Commission, 836 F.2d 1386, 1394 (D.C. Cir. 1987)(5. Stan; 

concurring). Clearly, the Commission should reject the FPTA’s claims for refimds as a matter of 

D. There Are No Exceptions to the Application of Either Retroactive 
Ratemaking or the Filed Rate Doctrine that Apply Here. 

BellSouth anticipates that the FPTA may argue that this Commission has and can issue 

refunds in situations where a carrier has overcharged its customers. Any such argument is 

simply wrong. 

While this Commission has previously ordered refunds, such refunds result fiom unique 

sets of circumstances, which are not at issue in this case. For example, when this Commission 

has established interim rates, which rates are later modified, refunds from the date of my interim 

rates have been found to be appropriate. See United Telephone Compasly of Florida v. Mann, 

403 S0.2d 962 (Fla. 1981). Likewise, when this Commission improperly implemented the tems 



of a remand order, which order was subsequently appealed, rate changes dating back to the date 

of the improper Commission action were proper. See GTE Florida Inc. v. Clark 668 So.2d 971 

(Fla. 1996). In the GTE case, the Florida Supreme Court distinguished rate changes dating back 

to orders that were appealed from cases “where a new rate is requested and then applied 

retroactively” as the FPTA is requesting here. GTE Florida Inc., 668 So.2d at 973. 

In this case, the FPTA has never appealed the Final PTAS Order. Moreover, this 

Commission did not establish interim PTAS rates that would be subject to final regulatory 
1 

action at a later date. Thus, the FPTA’s refund request does not fall within any recognized 
\ 

exceptions to the prohibition against retroactive ratemaking. 

Similarly, Section 204 of the federal Telecommunications Act provides that when a 

carrier files a new or revised charge with the FCC, the FCC may hold a hearing on that new or 

revised charge. See 47 U.S.C. §204(a)(l). If the FCC decides to hold such a hearing, it may 

suspend the new or revised charge, order the cartier to keep an accounting of the amounts 

collected under that charge, and then allow the rate to go into effect on the condition that the 

carrier pay refimds, with interest, for “such portion of such charge for a new service or revised 

charges as by its decision shaU be found not justified.” Id. Section 204 clearly was at play in 

the FCC’s physical collocation docket: 

This physical collocation tariff investigation began when the Common Carrier 
Bureau (Bureau) partially suspended LEGS’ physical collocation tariffs pursuant 
to Section 204(a) of the Act, initiated an investigation into the 1awfUlness of these 
tariffs, [and] imposed an accounting order. . . . 

Second Report and Order, In ihe Matter of Local Exchange Carriers’ Rates, Terms, and 

Conditions for kpanded Interconnection Through Physical Coilmulion for Special Access and 

Even if FPTA had a viable claim for refunds (which it does not), Section AZ.4.3.A of BellSouth’s Florida General 
Subscriber Services Tariff provides, in pertinent part, that “[alny objection to billed charges should be promptly 
reported to the Company.” FPTA members have not objected to any of their bills. 



Switched Transport, 12 FCC Rcd 18,730 (June 13, 1997) (“Physical Collocation Order”). It 

also W ~ S  at play in the FCC’s LIDB docket (“the Bureau suspended the transmittals for one day, 

imposed accounting orders, and initiated investigations of the tariff transmittals referenced 

above”). 

The refinds the FCC ordered in the Physical Collocation Order and in the LIDB Order 

were nul the result of some inherent right to refimds in cases involving the new services test. 

Nor were they the result of the Commission’s decision to revisit the legality of rates that had 

already gone into effect and that had been in effect for several years. In other words, the FCC 

did not do what the FPTA is asking this Commission to do -- review rates that it had already 

approved (and that the carrier had already been charging in compiiance with an unchallenged 

FCC Order), decide that those rates were too high, and then order refunds.’ 

Instead, the refunds the FCC ordered in the qhysicuf Cotlocation Order and in the LIDB 

Order were the result of the FCC’s decision to allow new or revised rates to go into effect on the 

condition that a hearing on those rates would be held and that the carrier collecting those rates 

would pay refunds based on the outcome of that hearing. Nothing in either the Physical 

Cdocarion Order or the LIDB Order suggest that having decided not to challenge the 

Commission’s Orders nearly four years ago, the FPTA can now collaterally attack those Orders 

(and the rates established by those Orders) and receive r e h d s  to boot. 

E. Neither BellSouth’s Position before the FCC when it Sought a Waiver of the 
Intrastate Tariff Filing Requirements Nor the FCC’s Second Waiver Order 
Supports the FPTA’s Request for Refunds. 

FPTA will likely argue that not paying the refunds the FPTA seeks in this docket 

ti Order, In the Mufw of Local Ejcchonge Car&r Line Informutian Datubare, 8 FCC Rcd 7130 (August 23, f993) 
(“LIDB Order”). 
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conflicts with BellSouth’s position before the FCC when it sought a waiver of the intrastate 

tariff filing requirements. Eg., Complaint, second fl 22, p. 12. Any such an argument is 

mendess. After considering BellSouth’s request for a waiver, .. the FCC issued an Order plainly 

stating that “[a] LEC who seeks to rely on the wavier granted in the instant Order must 

reimburse its customers or provide crcdit from April 15, 1997 in situations where the newly 

tariffed rates, when effective, are lower than the existing tariffed rates.” Second Waiver Order, T[ 

2, 25. Because BellSouth’s tariff‘ rates, which rates met the new services test and were 
- I  

effxtive January 19, 1999, were not lower than existing rates, no refunds were due to FPTA 

members then and no rehds are due now. BellSouth’s actions are entirely consistent with its 

position in seeking a waiver from the FCC. 

The FPTA implies that what BellSouth and the FCC really meant was that even after the 

rates the Commission established in the PTAS Or& and the Final PTAS Order becarne 

effective, and even after all parties declined to seek reconsideration or appeal such orders, 

BellSouth would agree to pay refunds, all the way back to April 15, 1997, if any person OT entity 

could, at any unspecified time in the future, convince any commission or court that the Florida 

Commission really should have established different rates way back in 1999. The FPTA’s 

argument defies both common sense and the controlling legal principles discussed above and 

their refund claims should be rejected forthwith. 

F. State Commissions Witb Similar Refund Requests Have Rejected Such 
Claims 

In cases analogous to the FPTA’s Complaint, payphone associations in both Ohio and 

Kansas have initiated regulatory actions before their respective state commissions seeking 

’ As explained in above, the prohibition against retroactive ratemaking and the filed rate doctrine would preclude 
any such order. 



refunds. Both state commissions denied the refund claims. The Kansas Commission noted 

[a111 Kansas local exchange companies have approved payphone line tariffs in 
place and there is no evidence they have not been billing payphone providers in 
accordance with those tariffs. Telephone companies are required to charge the 
rates set out in their approved tariffs. There is no basis for retroactive 
implementation of new tariffs, if we find the current tariffs must be revised. 

Order, In Re: Mutter of fhe Application of the Kansas Payphone Association Requesting the 

CommSssiun Investigate and Revise the Duckts Concerning the Resale of Local Telephone 

Service by Independent &phone Operutors and Turifls Pursuant tu the FCCs “New sewices 

Test ” Decision Issued January 31, 2002, Docket No. 02-UPT-65 1 -GIT (December 1 0, 2002) 

(Attachment 1, p. 11). Likewise, the Ohio Commission “rejects the PAO’s request for r e h d s .  

Such refunds would constitute unlawfid, retroactive ratemaking.” Order, In Re: the 

Commission b Investigation inlo the lmplementutim of Section 276 u f the Telecommunications 

Acf of 1996 Regarding Pay Telephone Services, Case No. 96-1 3 10-TP-COI (November 26, 

2002) (Attachment 2, p. 11). This Commission should summarily reject the FPTA’s claims for 

refunds, just as the Kansas and Ohio Commissions did with similar claims. 

coNcLwsloN 

For the reasons explained above, the Commission should dismiss the portion of the 

FPTA’s Petition seeking refunds from BellSouth. 

14 



RespectfUlly submitted, this 15 day of April, 2003 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

c/o Nancy H. Sims 
150 South Monroe Street 
Suite 400 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
(305) 347-5558 

Suite 4300, BeIlSouth Center 
675 West Peachtree Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, GA 30375 
(404) 335-0750 
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for a Mom Dclsnltc stntcmsnt. 



4. Oa J u #  1 3 , m  KPA fded i ts Mom JMnh StrlcmEnL On July 11.2002, the 

Commission i8sucd M 0- permitting Responses to KPKr More Definite S f a t m "  

August 9,2002, allowing W A  to file Y Reply by A u p t  23,2002. Rtr;pon~w wcro fild hy thc 

State ln&pcndcnt Alliance (S lh) ,  Sprini Commwico~ans Comprny LP. (Sprint) and 

Southwestern Bell Telephow Currrpuny (SWBT). On S t y t c m k  1 I ,  2002, KPA filed II Motion 

to Accept Plcuding Dut of Time and its Reply to the ksponrco. 

5. In its Maim, KPA explained that 2s initial counstl hrd withdrawn and that its 

new crnrnstl had required additional timc to gain an understanding of the isuct and pmparc B 

Reply. KPA further stated no party would be prejudiced by eccoplance and consideration of it6 

Reply kcousc no further proceedings haw becn sc&dultd at this time end the camtniuinn is 

mt corumi.nd by a statutory deadline. 

6, Thc C"i8sion finds that KPA's Motion to Accept Plerding Out 0 f " t  shall 

he grantcd. 7 ' h ~  C o m ~ i o n  a g m s  Lhrr there is no time linc that rmut tm met in this docket and 

rklay docs not prejodb thc other partis to the d o c k  The Commlrtrion fin& it will benefit 

h m  hurnng fully from all pOrtier and will c o a r i d ~  KPA'r I~ta-fllcd Roply. 

7. In ila Mart kfinikc Stncement 0, KPA appears to request that it bt &Wed 

lo lilt: u cos1 ol scwkc study for SWBTr payphone trriffs based on a forwd-ioolcing cost 

ITW~O&~O~Y.  uzh as TURK: or TSLRIC, apply thc UNE ovcr)lcrd loading factom to 

pqphone lines und ndjuat thc tariff6 80 eccount for SLC or EUCL chargw. (MDF, 1,3,4,5.) 

AI Q 7 of ita Reply, KPA comets h e  tmpmshn left by the MDF, that it stcb to perf- t c o ~ l  

study for SWBT. KPA notes it has no ability or desire b perform a cont ntudy for SWBT. At 'I, 

4 ofthc MDF, KPA asmu thn rhc Coarmlorion's finding in Poclcet No. 97SWBT-415-TAR 

(4 I S  dockct) that cvey wcrvioc a p a y p b e  provider can take docs not need to be coot-bawd is 

2 



conasdictcd by FCC 02-25 KPA provida no cite to my spbcific language ruppOrting ita 

mwertion. This i w  om of the @lcm# with WA's Morc DcfinitC ~ ~ n t .  It rcpeotcdly 

nfemzcs FCC 02-25 bul dots noi dtc LO m y  parh1.r portion of t k  Order, nor to any 

lo~yuoge lhDt i t  belisvw supports its rlkgolionr. 'thh mrrkm tho Commisi"rjob more 

difficuh in that it r c q u h  thc COnuniSsion to mrch FCC 02-25 tu &ermine whether it  in fact 

supports KPA's arymnts. It a h  makes it difficult for other ptlies 10 pmvilie completl! . I 

~sponser to KPA's sl.guments and thus deprives the Commission of full input from those 

' parties. 

8. "A rcfcrcuocs U d c t  No. OO-SWBT- IOW-TAR In which Ibc CommiPSion 

dlluwcd SWBT to rcduce ik SmvrlCoin rate from 512.00 to S2.25 pcr month while KPA 

m c m h  haw ta pay $7.00 per month for m e r  supervision which is one of tbc many bundbd 

elements in the SmrvtCoh retc. KPA dlegcs this should have mdc rhc C o d s i o a  a w m  that 

all SWBT's payphone rates are ffl  cost based, (MDF, 1 5.) 

9. KPA MISO .Iftntay it mquertcd thc Commisaion apply the 02-25 Order to all Kamm 

LECs b u s c  thu CommiL.on determined in the 97-KhPT-lM-al" (97-102 Qrder) that the 

new services terst applied tu all Kuwia 1SCs. 

10. KPA refemas scctiun 276 of Ibe t=tderwl Telecommunications Act. It prohibits 

k U  Operating Ccunpanks (BOCI) from subsidizing or r t i d m l i n g  in favor of their own 

payphonc opcnlfonr and r r q u b  thc K3C '90 take dl d o n s  necessary ... to prcrcribe 

rcgu~ons ...*' 10 cstabljsb a pcr cl l l  cumpensation plan; discontinue inter and inua-state access 

charge payphme 15crvicc ckmcnb; prulrcriba nabtmcturd safcgmrds for BOC paypbane 

sccrvicc!; and provide fw BOC UnJ independent pryphone providen to ntgatiskc and contract 

with location p m v i b  pnd c h c n  thru cury intraLATA aml intcrLATA 4 1 8 ,  unless it finds 

3 



tbc 1ulte.r is not in lk public iotaat. Congress preemptd any LW rrquimmenk that w m  

1 1. KPA asserts that thc FCC hrs codified "tbt mw scNio# tcd' at 47 C.F.R. seclion 

Gl.49fi)(2). W F ,  I %I).) Section 61.49 sddrwses tbe rupprtiag information t b t  must be 

providcd by carriers subject to price cap regolation for t d f  filings. Subsection (h) quires 

submission accost datn to dacumnt tlw I curler docs not m o w  mote than a rcascmablc 

thc FCC clarified that the %ew scwicca tat" would apply to the pricing of bmic payphone lines 

wbcrhcr thcy wcrc ww QT not, 

12. KPA conbcnds it i s  clear that SWBT and orhcr LECs hnve not complied with the 

ncw scrviccs tcs~  (MDF, I I3.) KPA rcfcxa to Commission Docka No. 9'7-SWBTSI5-TAR 

4 
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n d  lo file cos4-supporl dola in order lo cumply with the naw d c w  test and that aonc of thcm 

have d a n ~  so. KPA requait8 that the Conmi~sion implement E;rcc 02-25 und UdjUSr pyphone 

tariffs LU conrply with thE new services test. (MDF, f 13.) 

f 3. In its Response LO KPA's More Definite Statement, SWBT stales KPA reiterates 

ils aIlegUtiuns h m  eadier dockets that no cost of rervic~ study biui bccn pcrfumd by my 

Kmlru LEC in umdancc with lhe new tiervices la MJ c h t  KPA f ib  to providc.sptcific 

allagationa as to haw the nppmvcd payphone miffs fail io cnmply wilh FCC 02-25 as mquirecl 

' hy the Commission's May 8,2002 Ordcr in this doelrct. SWBT stam ir cannot reply to KPA's 

Application or its M m  Definite Statement h u s c  it would be required to speculate as to how 

KPA btl icvtv current tariffs fail to comply with FCC 02-25, (SWBT Rcspc", P 10.3 SWBT 

conclucks WA'r Application tr nolhing m m  rhan another attack on the Codsslon's 

kirioms in thc 97-SWBT4IS-TAR and 97-KAiT-1024IT dockers in which the Commission 

fmnd lhut SWBT hYd provided finmid mnwlysis for all hi unbundled payphone scrvicts and the 

ucccw linc and rhul SWB'rs rut&! w m  cnnnirtrent with all four of chc FCC's payphone 0rcl.cn. 

S W W  rafercnces Lhe Commksion'w Muy 16, I997 Order in Docket No. 97-KAPT-10243iT. 

(S WBT Rcsganw, q 1 I .) 

I 

14. SUM lndepeadnnl Allianer: (SIA) ~~ that it cli~#rccd with KPA's 

rlkgplim h o t  nunc of the L W  had filed cast support data in the 97- IO2 drrckcr. It p l n t d  out 

that the SIA member "@ti fdd cost supporr data on June 23, July 1. and Septemhcr 22, 

1999. SM rtated it did no? bcliovc a Commission ordu bad bacn isSucd addressing tho% 

filings.' SIA rssciw that PCC M-2S require applicrtbn af thc ncw suvicer tert d y  to price 

cap reguluccd cmiera and is borwJ un a Cwwwnl-looking cost mcthndology which rural Lf.;cs 



haw not, to dare, bccn q u i d  to implmmt. SIA pints out that requiring d LECK to bwe 

their pypbonc mtcs on forward tockhg cons would k vary urpensivc and pmvidc little, or no, 

benefit. (SIA Responne, ‘I[ 4.) With rqxu to KPA’t claim for refunds, SIA states thc currant 

tariff8 were appmvd by the Cmunhion and any reftnd ~ i r c m c n t  would unoulll to 

wrouaive ratemaking. Sbauld the Commiwion decide that ncw tariffs arc requid, rhty should 

apply on a going-forwd bask mly. (SIA R U S ~ ~ K C ,  1 6.) SIA Itam it docs not bclicvt 

icslimony ;md an evidentiary hcaring would k: nuxssmy in rhis docket u n l w  the Commission 

decidcs to require the “I LECS to basc their poyphonc access tam on f m a d  looking cost. 

(SM Respnse. 17.) 

IS. Sprint a s s c r ~  FCC 02-2s q~plics only to r c g i d  Bell Opervting Companies 

(RBOCs); 47 U.S.C. 4 276 Fequircs only RBOCs to not Jiiminacc bctwccn ih affitirucd 

pnyphonc pmvidcr a d  indcpcndcnt piyphonc provibcrr; and, the F(x: docs not haye aulharily 

nvcr intrastate pyphonc 

dockct. (Sprint Rcsponsc, 9 3.) Sprint nom thar KPA’s mfund osqtwt Is precluded by the 

prohibition 011 retroactive ratmaking, dting S t a  ex nl u. W c  Service Commissiuv~ 1 I P. 26 

99!l (Kan 1932) a d  Kantru Gcu 

Sprint alw points out that It submitxed cost data in  the 102 

Elrctrlc v. KCC 794 P. 2d 1165 (Ct. App. 1990.) 

16. In ib Reply LO the Responoau, KPA mswi H n u m b  of significant evcnts haw 

occurred s i n e  the cutrcnl torifls were approved. KPA mentions FCC 02-25, madificatbns hy 

SWBT d o h r  LECs of pqphomc rates OT r a t g  fotnslwcuk cluncnlr lhru are d in 

providing prryphwe services, d approval of SWBT’s K2A. (Reply, 2.) KPA dtcl; 1 ti8 nf 

FCC 02-25. That paiagnph provides thal BOCs’ intrastate pryphone rates “should bc calcultuul 

using frtward-lwkjng direct cost mcthadology auch as the W C  or TSLRIC, but the full 

pricing regime of sections 25 I rind 252 CLms nul npply.” It ulva suites “owbad IoadLg mtcs for 

6 



that SWBT changed the ralc for its Smartcoin &;vice frum S 12.00 LO $2.25 per month. ICPA 

states uanswer supvision," for which ICPA membent ure chrgcd $7.00 per month, is one of the, 

c x w i o n  of Lbir ~nvcwl~on la compmics ahu than SWBT. KPA d w  not disagree that the 

FCC's authority CUI this hruc ks l~mited LO the Boco, but n w s  Lhs IJCC encoumged flufe 

commitsitma to apply tht same- ruler to other LI3C.s. citing3 42 of Pcc 02-25, KPA o h  nntw 

this Commission dclcrmincd in the 102 docket ta apply the L u n e  iIuldudr to all KMfiarr LECo 

with rcppcct to payphont isrrues, (Reply. 6.) 

7 



impose certain rquiremeats on BOC intrastate payphom service offerings that are diffcrcni from 

tlmsc in cff& at the time Iht 102 docket was conducted. In order to put the hues in Lhi docket 

in contwrt, P brief analysis of FCC 02-2s i s  ncccrsary. 

20. Thc FCC cxprcsse$ iu bclief 1h.t FCC 02-25 *bill m i s t  ma in applying thc 

new rcrviccs tea to BWs' intrpstate payphonc linc rates in Mder to uuurc compliance with the 

Payphonc O&n and Congress' direcliw m section 276." (PCC 02-25.1 2.) l'hus, thc Fcc's 

inlenl to quirC stak commissions to tecxaminc inuaantc payphonc linc nter is dear. Tha FCC 

a&rcs;scs its jurisdiction to sct ~rtmndmb for states M apply to inrrmuc pryphonc Iino rat-. The 

FCC cuncludcs that rrcczion 276 p v i k  lhw authorit3 and SWBI' hm not challenged tbe 

they can show orc rttributrblc to payphonc linc s d a s .  (FCC 02-25,l SO.) The opinion 

addresses ovcrhcod lording fm hut bres nnt Establish a spccific fietor. FCC 02-25 makes it 

8 



clear thnt BOCs hnvc "e flexibility in calculating overhead tllocations, which must &e 

allocNion.6 for payphmt Etrvictr rrc also in full compliancc with -ion 276 and out , 

prrcsdcnt." FCC also states ARMLS data relating to the plant cakgorien WJ to provitle 

' p o y p b  9 # v b  couM bc uscd lo calculptc an upper limit on o w h a d  lordings (TCC 02-25, 

new services test by the rmount of the upplicabts 2uierally W e d  SLC." (PCC 02-35.q 61.) 

rate, mist bc caet-bmcd wd p r i d  in uccoFdolloc witb rhc new services test." (KC 02-25,? 

22. The FCC concluder FCC 02-25 by stating rt 1 68, WiJn sum we issue thin Order 

fhcir ram chyryal to privote payphmc pmvldcru. S W RT'a tariffs, based on those cost srudius 

9 
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w m  approved in the 97-SWBT415-TAR dockc? ~JI 1997. B a d  on PCC 02-25, we conclude 

those clelinitimr. (FCC 0245,142.) Thc Commirsim brd 

TSLRlC races in 1997 w k n  SWDT’s tariffs wccc approved, In its Response, SWBT did wt 

Pddnzss whether its cumnl p y p b n e  M s  comply with the rquimrrrentr set out iD FCC 02-25. 

ycL d d  TBLRIC or 

SWBT’s Response fwxwd on b llcfrdcnciclr of the MDF and the fzt  that the Cmmkion bus 

Sraff r h d  thcn m i c w  ibe aport, including MY nectwary disc.ovcry ynd advise the Cammission 

on what -ion, if any, b ~cccssary  to cluutt campliurcc. Wc tb#crwrc direct SWBT to fdc its 

rcpt with supporting &cwz”cnion, showing wheeher their c u m 1  Urifh LYO in full 

compliance wllh pcCO2-25. SWBT ZbJl fdc its report by Fcbnrpry 12.2003. 

24. KPA h.a r a i d  thc issuc that SWBT’s S m u t C d d  m y  be dircdminrtdy 

Y. How many SmrtCoinO boruns IVC sold b SWBT coin mice and how m y  
src sold to all privak payphm provid”f 

b. How many “answer superviolon” features arc sold to SWET coin service and how 
many uc cold to all private payphm pFovidsn7 

E. If only private paypbonc providcn buy ‘“mer rupsrviuion” and only SWBT 
coin .service buys SmartCoinQ, pkasc cxplain in simple terms why this hapgonu. P1efM allro 
provide m y  rckvmt tccbnkd cxplanahn. 



d. How dcm Smartcoin@ differ from "pnswsr supsrvisionl" What othcr fcatim6 
;md functions are provided in the SaaartCoioQ fouuc? 

e. Provide an explanation of the inkrchmgcllhility of SmrtCoinO and "answer 

kupcrvis ion." 

f. Explain why thc pricing of these two sewices are not discriminatlory Lo privtlre 
puyphonc providers. 

25. Sprint and SIA assert in h i t  responses tha FCC 02-25 is applhbb only Lo 

BWS. Thc FCC ackmwkdps in thc Chkr that =tion 276 of the Ptderal Telecommunications 

' Act only givcn it authwity o m  thc intraqtalc payphmc line ram charged by BOCs. Cip 3 142.) 

At P 42, the FCC '~ncourage[s] mtcs 10 apply rhc new m-viccs test to ail ISCs t h a b y  

exlending &e pm-wmpetitive n g h  inicnded by Chgrc~lr to apply to the BOCs to othcr L X s  

thal occupy a similarly dominant position in Ihe pviaim of prryphona Ijnas." In  Docket No. 

97-UPT- 102-GIT. in which wc last cousided pypbme line rata pcricdly. we q u i d  d l  

incumbent Iwol crlchnge companies to fik cmt studies LO suppwl their rates, based an w r  

stahltoty authority. We have q y c t  establishad TELkIC or TSLRtC rata for iurd local 

cxchangc ccnnpnies. Wc havc alm not cskablishcd TElLIR3C rata for Sprint, although Sprint's 

Kansas unhxsal mvicc s u p p  is basal op thc TSUUC mcchodoktgy. At this tin= we do no1 

direct Sprint or the  tal k a t  exchange companies lo fik II report. We muy review their 

payphone line rates at a later time, after firsf assuring compliance by SWBT with FCC 02-25. 

26. All Ktnm hrcal C X C ~ M ~ ~  eompnica have oppravcd pyphonc: linc tariff3 in 

place unJ them is no avidsnm they have no1 bwn hilling payphone p v k k m  in mxordancc With 

W e  mrifls. Telephone compauiar am rcquimd LO c k j ~ e  the rlllsa wet out in t b i r  yppmvcd 

tarilfu. Thcrc: is no bmis fix retroactive imphmen~atian of new Ipyiffs. if we find tk ~umnt 

miffs mist bc revised. 

11 



IT IS, THEREFORE, BY THE COMMISSION ORDBRBD THAT 

A. 

12.2003. 

B. 

SWBT is directed to tile a report on ita corspliance with Fcc 02-25 by February 

SWBT shall file its re~ponscs to thc qucStim6 rcgaFcling SmrltCainO and 

"answ~r suprvisioa" by January 15,2003. 

C. 

this tirne. 

D. 

Sprint and the rural local cxcbnnF canpanics PTC not requilled to file rcparts at 

Any party may file n petition far w " l i o n  of his Odor within fifteen Jlrytr 

of the date this Mer i N  dicfvcd U suvioc is by mail, arvicr ir complete upon mailing a d  Lhne 

days may hc rdded to the &we Lime 6am. 

E. The Comnfksicm retains jurisdiction o m  thc rubw mrntr and the part&s for the 

HY THE COMMISSION W IS SO ORDERED. 

Winc. Cbr.; Chub,  Cam.: Moline, Canr. 
ORDER MAILED 

12 
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C D pnyph0neScnriae:W B 2-WinUnbUndladIaop s 5.93 $ 7 3 7  $932 

s 0.15 
$ion $14.30 
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OXDERED, That the PA03 motian to expand the scope of thi8 proceeding Is 
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